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An Assessment of Design Criteria for Continuous-Welded

DONALD R. AHLBECK, ÄNDREW KISH' and .ANDREW SLUZ

ABSTRACT

For a safe, econornlcal design. three bAsic problens must be addressed in the
use of continuous-trelded rail (CWR) on aerial structures: (a) the control of
sÈresses in the rail caused by differential longitudinal move¡nents belween the
rail and superstructure (deck, girder) attrÍbuted to temperature changes or
other causes, (b) the control of rail-break gap size and the resulting loads
into the superstructure caused by a pull-apart, and (c) the transfer of loads
and noments from the suPerstructure into the substructure (i.e., colunns and
piers). These are conflicting design goaIs, however, and the ialeal solutíon to
one may worsen the problern with another. Design conpromises âre neceÊsAry to
attaín acceptâbLe 1oads, component stresses, and deflections under all expected
conditions. In this papêr, the existing ddsign criterÍa for use of CWR on
elevateil transit Ëtructures are reviewed and evaluated. Available literature
(e.g', reports, codes, and specifications) is reviewedi and visits to five of
the newer U.S. transit properties are described, iliscussing design PhllosoPhies'
past experience, and current maintenance practices. Simple iterative compufer
models were developed to provide esti¡nates of thermally induced loads into the
rail and structure, anil rail-gap size and loads caused by a pull-apart, as a

function of nonlinear fastener charäcteristics and structure configuration.
Results of analyses of typical transit structures employing these models are
described in the paper.

Rail on Elevated Transit Structures

As part of the technical support that the Transpor-
tation systems center (Tsc) has provided to UMTA

under the Urban Rait Rehabilítation, Construction¡
and Maintenance Program (UM-476) ' investígatíons
have been conducted to develop safe and cost-effec-
tive means to inprove the perfornance of elevated
transit structures. The primary objectives of these
investigations v¡ere to develop methods and tech-
niques for assessing the structural integrity of
transit track and elevate¿l structures, and to Cleter-
¡nine if current design criteria, specifications r
rehabilitation requirenents, and maintenance prac-
tíces are adeguate to ensure structural integrity.

One of thesê investigations (-U addressed the
technlcal and econonic factors in the use of con-
tinuous-welded rail (ClfR) on elevateil structures.
The replacenent of boJ-ted-joint rail (BJR) with cwR
on elevated transit structures would reduce the
naintenânce and noise problems caused by wheel/rail
írnpact loads at the rail joints. However, large
variations ín tenperatures over daily or seasonal
cycles can generate large lateral and longitudinal
Ioads in the track because of thermal expansion or
contraction. In BJR, the rail joints provide for
sJ.ippage that will reduce these forces. with CWR' on
the other hand, these locked-in thernal loads can
damage the supporting structure if not properly han-
dled. The older aeríal- track structures were not
designed for CWR user hoh'ever, and the current prac-
tice of rail replacenent on these older elevated
structures is to continue the use of BJR. On newer
eLevated transit structuresr cwR is nore connonly
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used. However. the deslgn criteria used to ensure
overall structural integríty are variedr and there
is a need to evaluate these criteria to deter¡nine if
the resultíng designs are ailequate.

BACKGROUND

A general review of design criteria and standards
for designing elevated structures for urban rail
transÍt systems is provided in a reporÈ by Harríngton
(2). A rnajor concJ-usion of this report r¿as that the
various criteria are similar enough that a uniform
set of industry-wide standards is feasíble. Hovrevert
these design criteria do not explicitly ãddress the
use of CïR on elevated structures. There are no
specific guidelines for rail restraintr nor estab-
lished lirnits on the size of a rail gap that woul¿l

result fro¡n a thermally induced rail break.
current guideway design criteria also have been

reviewed anil conpared by Dorton and Grouni (3'pp.134-
144). Design rnethods nore specific to the application
of ClilR to aerial transit structures are found in
feasibility and design studies for the newer transit
properties (å-7). Systens described in these reports
range from Californiars Bay Area Rapid Transit
(BART), the oldest of the modern U.S. transit sys-
tems (4), to the vancouver, British columbia' Ad-
vanced Light Rapid Transit (ALRT) system (:). A

conference paPer by Fox (9) discusses the design
philosophy used in the !'lashington (D.C.) Metropoli-
tan Area Transportation Authority (Y'¡MATA) steel
bridge structures.

A recent paPer prepared for the Anerican Public
Transit Association (APTA) Track construction and
Maintenance Subcommittee by Robert E. Clemons (else-
where in this Record) specificalty addresses the
probtens of cwR on aerial structures. In this paper
(continuous l.¡elded Rait on BART Aerlaf structures) '
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the concepts of direct fixation of rail- to structure,
the types of fasteners usedr anil the rail,/structure
interactions are discussecl in detail. The three basi'c
methods for accomnodating thermally induced differ-
ential novements between rail and structure are ale-

scribed in this Paper as followss (a) elastic fas-
teners with nonsliP raíI cla¡nps and raiI,/girder
¡notion wíthin the shear deftectlon of the fastener
(used by BART) i (b) elastic fasteners with con-
trolled-slip rait clips providing elastic alefor¡na-
tion to the longitudinal force limit of the clips
Iused by the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit
Authoríty (lttARTA) ' the Þletro Dade Transportation
Adninistration (MDTA), and the Maryland Mass Transit
Administration (MTA-Baltinore) I t and (c) elastic
fasteners wíth nonslíp (or high slip-lirnit) rail
clanps near the fixed end of each girder, and

controJ.led-s1ip (low sliP-Limit) rail clips on the
rest of the girder, where greater relative movenent
is expected (used by WI{ATA).

rn sutünaryr these reviews of current published
design criteria and standards shovted that the prob-
lems in the applícation of cwR to elevated transit
strucÈures are not specifically addressed. A review
of the technical reports and design studies shov¡ed

that ilifferent organizations have taken substantially
different engineering approaches in handling these
problens.

TBANSIT PROPERTY SITE VISITS

Five transit properties erere vísited during the
course of this stualy (1) to (a) proviile a firsthand
l-ook at the track and aerial structuresi (b) inter-
view system design engineers and track maintenance
personneJ.; and (c) gather available material' on de-
sign criteriaf standards, and methods.- These Prop-
erties were as foLlows¡

. MARTAT

. MTA-Baltimore,

. MDTA Metrorail'

. BART' and

. WMATA.

(Note that summaries of trackr fastenerr and aerial
structure characteristics for these five systens are
given in Tâble 1.)

The newer transiÈ systens have followed dlifferent
desí9n philosophies in their uEilization of CWR and
direct-fixation (DF) fasteners on aeriaÌ structures.
In an effort to control therrnally induced stresses
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in the rail and loads ínto the structure, yet linit
the rail-gap size Ín the event of a rail break' the
dif,ferent transit Properties have used cor¡binations
of low- and high-restrainÈ fasteners (WMATA), medium-
restraint fasteners (I{ARTA' MDTA MetrorâiI, MTÀ-

Baltimore), and high-restraint fasteners (BART).

BART has had litt1e trouble with the high-
restraint fasteners, and no eviclence of excessive
loads ínto the aerial structures. Rail gaps fron the
few rail breaks have been controlle¿l to less than 1

in. WMATA, on the other hand, has experienced prob-
Iems vrith its fasteners (|'fg) i and a few rail breaks
have generated gap rvidths in excess of 6 in. tÍmited
service experíence has been accunulated on the newest
syste¡ns that utiLize the mediu¡n-resÈraint fastenerst
but, these fasteners have performed well to date.

EVAI,UATION OF CIVR DESIGN CRITERIA

Three basic problens ¡nust be addressed in the design
of aerial sÈructures for use with CWR track:

1. The control of stresses in the rail attributed
to differential Iongitudinal notions betvreen the
rail and suPerstructure because of tenperåture
changes or other causes,

2. The control of rail-break gap size and re-
sulting loads into the suPerstructure attributed to
aerial Pu1l-apart. and

3. The t.ransfer of superstructure loads and mo-

nenEs into the substructure (e.g.' píers and bents)'

A solution to one of these problems may conflict
with the ideal solution to anotheri therefore, ilesign
compronises rnust be made thât wíll result in accept-
able levels of conponent l-oad, stress, and defLection
under all expectedl conditions.

Longitualinal loads are developed betv¡een the cwR

and the suPerstruct.ure (i.e., deck and girders) of
an aerial transit structure by differential ¡novement
and shear of the fasteners. Reaction loads arê car-
ried into the substructure (i.e., colunns, piersr'
and bents) through fixed bearings and by shear or
friction through expansion bearings. On curved trackt
lateral components of the longítudinal loads must
also be reacted by Èhe structure.

lfhen the rail tenperature droPs nany degrees lov¡er
than the rail neutral (stress-free) te¡nperature 'high-tensíle, Iocked-in loads are developed. If a

rail breaks, this tensile load is reLeaseil. The load
is distributed through raÍl fasteners in each direc-
tion from the point of break to points where the

TABLE I Track and Aerial Structure Characteristics for Representative North Àmerican Transit Systems

System Rail Size

Rail
Expanúon
Joints

Elastomeric
Fastener Pad

Spacing Thickness
Typical Fastener Type (in.) (in.)

Fastener Stiffness (tlPVir.)b

Vertical Lateral LongitudinalRail Clip

MARTA 115 RE None

MTA-Baltimore 1 15 RE Special
trackwo¡k

MDTA Metrorail 115 RE None
B.A.RT 119 CF&I None
WMATÀ ll5 RE None

Hixson H-l0, Landis/
Pandrol, Hixson H-1 5

(mod)

Hixson II-l 5A
Landis/Pandrol
Landis/Pandrol, Hixson
Landis/Pandrol, Hixson,
Lord

30

36
30
30-36

30

314
Bolted clamp
Spring clip
Spring clip

Spring clip
Spring clip
Bolted clamp

Bolted clamp

t30-3004 32- 1040

i20-l 80 38- 8-s0
80-120 20- lO-c

2504008 24-33 l8-36

80-i 30 3244 124't

s/8
314
314

314

Note: pcc = precast concrete and clpc = cast-in-place concrete; for span lyper slmple = single span as opposed to continuous (spans lied logether) ard lloating = BE/E E besring

d¡angement (se Figu¡e lB,.lghlhand span); and for faslener type: nonslt; = no expetted rail/fa;tener movement a¡d slip = intentionâl (eapected) tall/fastetre¡ moveñent'

asome stlffening with agÊ l$ assumed

cNo maxlmum stlffnes speclfled.
dFo¡ ¡ail stros¡ colculatlons,
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SUPERSTRUCTURE

(oecr, c¡RoEns) SUBSTRUCTURE

(ptEns, cor-u¡ns)CONFIGURATIOII A

CONFIGURAÏION B

o EXPANSI0N BEARING

ô FIXÊD BEARING

CONFIGURATION C

FIGURE I Bearing configurations for elevated structure
girders.

thermal Èensile load is agaín sustained in equilib-
r ium.

Part of the load fro¡n a broken rail is transferred
to the unbroken rait(s) of the guideway, and part is
transferred to the substructure through fixed and
expansion bearings. The exact nagnitudes of these
loads depend strongJ.y on the substructure (bent or
colunn) longitudinal stiffness, the structure-bearing
configuration, and the rail fastener restraint char-
acter istics.

The effects of column and girder bearing stiff-
nesses depend on the specific bearing configuration
used in t.he structure. Three conmon conflgurations
used v¡ith aerial transit structures âre shown in
Figure t. The first of these (A) is a symmetrical
arrangernent co¡ilnon to noclern transit systems such as
BART. The second configuration (B), also sym¡netrical'
is used on the level track sections of the MDTA sys-

2L

ten. The third configuration (C) is an asymmetrical
arrangement cornmonly used on railroad and highway
bridges.

Rail Stresses

An analysis of rail stresses ¡nust include contribu-
tions of vehicular and structural loads, as weII as
the thernally induced stresses. Current transit track
design practice uses the factors reco¡nmended by the
Association of A¡nerican Railroads (AAR) when raiL
bending stress is calcr¡Iated (ÀL). Starting with the
naxirnu¡n bending stress under the peak exPected dy-
namic wheel load, these factors account for contri-
butions attributed to lateral bending' track condi-
tionr rail wear and corrosion, and unbalanced
superelevation. Additional components can include

. stress caused by acceleration or braking of
vehicles,

. stress in rail caused by bending of super-
structure t. AxiaL stress causetl by conposite-beam bend-
ing, thus inducing shear in fasteners and load into
rail, and

. stress caused by rail or structure interac-
tion force (or both) through fasteners.

The total of these stresses plus the rnaximum
expected temperature-induced stress is subtracte¿l
from the yield stress of the rail. This difference,
reduced by a suitable factor of safety, wÍll estab-
lish the maxímum ilesign stress resulting from dif-
ferential novement between rail and superstructure.
From tvro recent desígn studies (6'7) 

' the following
rail stress contributions were expected:

. Bendíng stress (aI1 sources, nultiplied by
the factor of safety): 37 to 40 percent of yield
stres s i. ThernâI stress: I7 to 18 percent of yield
stress; and

. Rail or structure differential tnovementr or
boÈh: 26 to 29 percent of yield stress.

Several methods are used to calculate the load
generated in the rail by thernally induced movenent
of the superstructure (girders or deck). One method
assunes a constant fastener restraint per unit
length over the total span length. This is conserva-
tive (i.e., the calculated load is higher than the
actual load), and not too inaccurate for lovr- to

FASTENERS

Longitudinal Restraint Load
(max., aerial, lb)

Nonslip SIip

Aedal
St¡ucture
Total Length

Span Length (ft) Aerial Structure

Typical Min. Max. Girder Deck Span Type

Rail-Laying
Temperature
('F)

Expected Tempera-
ture Range (oF)

Structure

2,000-3,000

1,200-r,600
t,540-2,400

250-750

4,658 (fÐ

l0,5oo (ft)
20.8 (mi)

9 (mi)

3,090 (fÐ

Steelt307070 Floating

PCC unit Simple
PCC unit Floating
PCC unit Simple

Steel CIPC SimPle

80

80
60-80
60-80

55-75

160
130

!7010,000

t o,ooo-t s,ooo

7,000-l 0,000

85
80
'70

80

160
+50

-9od

65
40

63

95
ll0
100

107
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nedium-restraint fasteners. Another method assumes a
J-inearly decreasing fastener load over the J.ength of
the span, based on fastener shear stiffness and the
¡naxi¡num ther¡na1 novement at. the expansion end of the
span. This nethod assumes that the fastener shear
force does not exceed the slip limit force of the
fastener, and is therefore accurate only for high-
restraint fasteners. A nuch better solution is ¡nade
possible by including the slip-limit force, up to
the point where the linearly decreasing shear force
drops beLow thís force ]i¡nit.

Over the span length of a gírder, the iail is a
relatively flexible element when compared v¡ith the
girder itself. A sma1l computer progran was set up
during this study to calculate fastener loads into
the rail. assuning the rail to be a nu¡nber of finite
flexible elements betseen individual- fasteners,
rather than the rigid rail of the previously cited
methods. An iÈerative solution is necessary, but the
solution converges quickty (5 or 6 iterations), and
the prograrn can be run on a desk-top computer. Total
loads bethreen the rail and superstructure over one
80-ft span were calculate¿l for three representative
cases: a high-restraint fastener (BART), a rnediun-
restraÍnt fastener (MARTA, MDTA-Uetrorail), and a
low-restraint fastener (Ì$tlATA). Loads computed for a
flexible rail are conpared in T_able 2 with loads
calculated frorn the three cited rigid-rail methods.
An inportant point in considering the rail flexible,
however, is that the total load into the raíI is
distributed so that less than 70 percent of this
Ioad is reacted at the expansion end of the span at
the highest-stressed point in the rai1. This peak

TABLE 2 Comparison of Methods for Estimating Total
Longitudinal Load Between Rail and Superstructure

Longitudinal Loads for Diffe¡ent Methods (lb)
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The rail-break gap size is generally eÊtirnated by
an equation in the form:

6=2 (Xcl +YcZ-Y,cS)

where

xCt = Pfns/Kfr the maximum longitudinal
deflection of the "nonslipn fastener;

Xg2 = oATLsr the noninal rail contractioni
Xç3 = (n P¡" + nr"P¡¡g)Is/2\Ep the reduction

in rail contraction caused by fastener
constraint¡

q = coefficient of expansion, 6.5(10)-6
in.,/in.-oF for steel¡

^T 
= temperature change, oFi

Ls = length of span (fixed to expânsion
point) ;

Pfns = minirnu¡n longitudinal restraint force,
nonslip fasteneri

P¡s = mininum longitudinal restraint forcet
controlled-slíp fastener ¡

Kf = fastener longitudína1 stiffness (Ib,/in. ) I
nrr" = number of nonslip fasteners in span;
n" = number of controlled-slip fasteners in

spani
Ar = cross-sectional area of rail (I1.25 in.2

for lI5 lbrzyd RE rai1, the most com¡nonly
used size in U.S. systems) t and

Er = rail ¡nodulus of elasticÍty, 30(10)6
Lb/ín.2.

A sinplifieil form of this vras used in the MDTA

l,tetrorail design, based on a Length, L, n...either
side of the break over which full rail anchorage is
provided...rn so that

G = (c^T)2 AxF.t/Rf

where Rf is the longitudinal restraint per inch of
rail in pounds per ínch.

To check the validity of these âpproxinate rneth-
ods, a finite-element model of the track structure
was used with sone typical syste¡n paraneters given
in Table 3. This nodel, ca1led TBTRÀCK, has been

TABLE 3 Test Casee Rrm in Parameter Variation Study

(1)

(2',,

FastenerRestraint Constant
(slip, lb) Restraint

Linearly Computed
Decreasing (flexib1e
Plus Slip rail)

Linearly
Decreasing
Shear Load

Hieh (10,000) 320,000 166,000
Medium (2,500) 80,000 166,000
Low (750) 24,000 166,000

165,000 134,000
70,000 67,000
23,000 23,000

Note: Thefollowingconditionsa¡easumed:F--E/E--Fgilderbeqringconfigura-
tion, 60o F lempe¡ature change, and an 8o-ft span length.

rail stress ls a function of fastener shear stiff-
ness: the lo}rer the stiffness, the lower the per-
centage of total load (down to 50 percent) reacted
by the rail at the expansion end.

Control of a Rail Break

A raiL break or pulJ.-apart will occur when the ther-
nalJ.y induced tensile force in the rail attributed
to a large drop in temperature exceeds the ultinate
tensile strength of the rail. À pull-apart will ¡nost
probably occur at or near an expansion joint ln the
superstructure (deck or girders), but the actual
Iocation of the break wiII be at a bad welcl, rail
f1aw, or other weak spot.

Controllíng a rail break presentÊ two dÍstlnct
problems denandlng a sonewhat opposite solution: (a)
for safety reasons, the length of the rail-break gap
nust be minimized to reduce the possibilíty of de-
railment if train wheels pass over the break, and
(b) the forces and tnoments lnto the superstructure
attributed to the release of the locked-in thermal
load must be ¡nÍninized. The first requires higher
fastener longitudinal restraint limits, and the
second requires lower restraint limits.

Case
Stiffness
(lb/in.)

Restraint Limits
Ob) (lb) Description

1

1

3
4
5
6
7
8

30,000
30,000
I 0,000
30,000

I 00,000
30,000
30,000
30.000

2,500
1,250
1,250

1 0,000
2,500

250
750
500

Spring clip (MARTA, MDTA)
Spring clip, worn
Spring clip, worn
Bolted clamp (BART)
Stiff pad, spring clip

2,500 Low-slip, loose clamp
2,500 Medium slip, loose clamp

10,000 Nominal slip (\YMATA)

used for several years to investigate the råil buck-
Ling phenonenon (I1). The preceding equatlons for
estirnating the rail-break gap size aEsu¡ne Iinear
load distributions. Results fron the finite-element
model, however¿ shoyr the fastener load distributions
to be nonlinear. Using the para¡neter values of Table
3, raiJ--break gap size for several cases as a func-
tion of tenperature drops fron the zero-stress
(neutral) point are plotted in Flgure 2.

The finite-element ¡nodel is sonelrhat awkward and
costly to run. Instead of completing the pararnetric
study with TBTRÀCK, a simply iÈerative solution
si¡nflar to that described in the previous section
was developed. This model, called TRKTHRM, considers
each rail elenent betneen fasteners as a sprLngr and
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FIGURE 2 Rail-break gap size predicted by finite-
element computer model,

each fastener as a bilinear spring with longitudinal
slip (restraint limit). Girder displacements are
inputs at one end of the fastener spring, with rail
motions calculated for the other end.

Progra¡n TRKTHRM assumes that the rail breaks at
the expansion jointr one spacing ahead of Fastener
1, and the locked-in Èhermal Ioad must then be dis-
sipated over an unknown number of fasteners. A first
estinate of this number is calculated, just to start
the iteration process. The solution noves ín the
appropriate direction to add or subtract fasteners
until equilibrium with the locked-in load is
achieved. The effects of girder contraction, which
depend on the particulår bearing confíguration that
is used (see Figure l-), are included in this model
(see Figure 3).

The several methods for predicting rail-break gap
size are compared in Table 4 with results fro¡n the
two cornputer progransr TBTRACK and TRKTHRM. Note,
first of all, that the finite-elenent model TBTRACK,
with its linited number of lumped-fastener elements'
tends to underestirnate gap size. With medium-to-high
fastener restraint, girder contraction increases gap
size from 25 to 72 percent of that predicted if the
girder does not contract. with low-restraint fast-
eners, girder contraction hãs Iitt1e effect because

'f
+

l- a,

I

xc0

FIGURE 3 Model of broken rail on elevated transit structure.

movement is all in the slip zone. Equation J- provides
a reasonable estinate of gap size for medium-to-
high-restraint fastenersr but badly underestimates
gap size with low-restraint fasteners. Equatíon 2

provides a surprisÍngly accurate esti¡nate in many
cases, except where high-restraint fasteners are
u sed.

Improved accuracy can be obtained with Equation I
if the term Xç2 is ¡nodified to use the esti¡nated
total number of fasteners over which the locked-in
Ioad is distributed so that

G=2(Yrt+)¡çz-Y.g:)

where

XCZ = 0.5cATnxLsi
n* = P/P¡*¿x = PfmaxKr/2P'yK¡i
P1 = cATA¡E¡, the thernal loadr 1b;

Pfmax = (nnsPfns + n"P¡s),/(nn" * ns) r
the average fastener restraint lirnitt

Kr = AtE/Lt, the raíI spring, Ib/in.¡ and
Ki = fastener l-ongitudinal stiffness, Ib/ín.

Limited data are available on rail-break gap sizes
for specific fastener systens. Records of gap size
and rail tenperature are seldom kept. Rail breaks
with high-restraint fasteners (e.9. 

' BART and MARTA)

have produced gaps of less than I in. The large gap
sizes experienced by WMÀTA, on the other handr may
be induced by the dynamic stick-slip resPonse of the
rail in low-restraint fasteners.

Load Transfer l4echanisms

As discussed in the previous sections, Iongitudinal
loads are developed between the CWR and the suPer-

23
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xnO xnl

lKnl

=)
:
oj
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[ÙoÉ€
tsz)
o<
èd

(3)

lb¡

TAtsLE 4 Comparison of Rail-Break Gap Size by Different Formr¡las

Rail-Break Gap Size Estimates (in.)

Case Equation 1 Equation 2
TBTRACK TRKTHRM TRKTHRM

Equation3 ATg=0 Atg=0 ÀTg=$a

I 0.69
2 0.72
3 0.89
4 0.51
5 0.57
6 0.85
7 0.82
8 l.2l

0.62
t.23
1.23
0. 15
0.62
2.29^
1.434
0.68

0.8 3

1.3 5

1.5 5

0.99
0.68
2.47
t.62
1.44

0.55
0.8 5

0.97
0.40

1.77

0.7 4
r.29
1.38
0.50
0.66
2.39
1.54
t.20

o.67
1.3 I
L47
0.79
0.63
2.68
I .61
\.14

Note: 
^Tg 

= temperâtùre change in the girder, the girder bearing coûfigurat¡on = È-F/F--E/E--F. the lencth
oIthe spân - 80 ft. the length of the fâslener = 30 in, and the temperalure change in the rail = 60"F (tempera-
ture drop).
aUsing average o1 Rf = (nsPfs + ûnsPfns)/(Ns + nns) where ns = the ¡umber of slip fasteners' and nns = the

number of nonslip lasteners.

L. 
RAIL DISPLACEMENTS

I **r/ xnJ xn(¡¡-l) . xnl.. xn(r+l)
Kn I oR I I .-1R- I l* |
v\ 

^+^^¡^-ò- 
¡¡. i ¡îâÂt i¡!1Â/å

r- l*- l*^- t-, B

C,ASE q (BART)
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COLUÍ{¡¡ O col|Jiïtt I CoLUtlil 2
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the possibility of a second break. Note that vrith
high-restraint fasteners (Case 41, more load Ís
transferred into the unbroken rail and less into the
colu¡nn than with rnedium-restraint fasteners (Case 1).

PARAITTETER VARIATION STUDIES

An analytical ¡nodel was developed during this study
to evaluåte the rnore simple ¡nethods of predicting
rail stresses and rail-break gap size. This program
was expanded to âccount for sÈructural compliances
ând the effects of the other, unbroken (but flexibLe)
raiLs on the elevated transit structure. Basically,
a relaxation nethod of solution is used in the model
in which an initial solution based on rigid rail and
structural elements is calculated, and the resulting
loads are applied iteratively to the ftexible ele-
ments until boundary conditions are satisfied.

Än analysis of the effects of substructure (e.g.,
bent or column) longitudinal stiffness was conducted
with the expanded model. Decrêasing column stiffness
was found to (a) increase rail gap size by as rnuch
as 90 percent over rigid-structure estinâtes, (b)
increase the load transferred into the unbroken
rail(s) and decrease the load transferred into the
coLu¡nns, and (c) increase colu¡nn deflections.

A parameter variation study was then conducted to
ínvestigate the effects of different fastener stiff-
ness and restraint characteristics using the three
different girder bearing configurations of Figure l.
With unbroken rai1s, Configuration A (E---F/E---E/
E---F) produced the highest loads into the girders
and highest rail stresses, although Configuration B
(E---E/E---E) produced the lowest l-oads and stresses.
Configurat,ion C (F---E/F---E/F---E) generally feII
between the other two in load and stress magnitudes;
however, because this configuration is nonsymrnetri-
cal, the girder loads are not baLanced and nust be
reacted Èhrough the coLumns in bending. Reducing
fastener longitudinal stiffness or slip force limit,
or both, for a given configuration reduced the
girder loads and rail stresses.

In the event of a rail break, girder bearing con-
figuration was found to have little effect on the
resulting rail gap size. Decreasing the fastener
J-ongitudinal stiffness or slip force lírnit, or both,
increased the gap size, reduced load into the girder
and the unbroken rail- over thê first girder, but
increased loads transferred to subseguent girders.
The asymmetric Configuration C produced the highest,
column bencling loads on the fixed-bearing side of
the raíl break and these loads were substantially
higher than the other two configurations for high-
restraint fasteners. Configurâtion B, girders float-
ing on expansion bearings, transferred the lowest
Ioads into the columns. Configuration A transferred
the least load to the girder, and rnore load to the
unbroken rai1, which was reflected in the highest
unbroken rail stress of the t,hree.

An older elevated transít structure was also
modeled by the expanded conputer code. This struc-
ture represented the proposed SEPTA reconstructed
Frankford line with concrete deck, direct-fixation
fasteners, and CWR track. The salient feature of the
line is 23J--ft-long girders supported on four rather
comPliant bent,/column substructures. The proposed
system will utilize high-restraint fasteners on one
girder rnidway on a (¡naximum) 3r300-ft CV{R string¿
with low-restraint fasteners used on the rest of the
superstructure.

Results of this study shon that the low-restraint
fasteners do not adequately control the rail-break
gap size. In addition, cornputer resuLts showed that
although rail st,resses were increased as the low-
restraint-fastener, slip-force 1i¡nit was increased,
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FïGURE 4 Typical force distributions on rails, girders, and
columns,

structure (deck, girders) of an aerial guideway by
differential ¡nove¡nent and shear of the fasteners.

A typical axial force distribution diagram is
given in Figure 4 for Case 1, the nedium-restraint
fastener. Irlhen a rail breaks, the substructure must
then resist the unbalanced forces and moments trans-
mitted through the girder bearings. part of the l_oad
fron the broken rail is transferred to the unbroken
rail(s), and part is transferred to the substructure
through fixed or expansion bearings. The exact
nagnitudes of these loads depend strongly on the
substructure (bent or cotumn) longitudinal stiffness,
the structure bearing configuration, and the rail
fastener restraint charâcteristics. The longitudinal
stiffness of ¡nodern elevated guideway coLumns--de-
pending on shape, dinensions, reinforcing steel, ând,
nost importantly, column height--can typicai.ly range
fron 40,000 to 200,000 Lb/ín. Girder bearing stiff-
nesses act in series with the colunn stiffness, re-
ducing the overall effective stiffness, even for
fixed bearings.

An analysis of load transfer attributed to col-umn
stiffness r.vas conducted, using an expanded version
of TRKTHRI'I to account for the unbroken (but flexible)
second rail. Results of the analysis for Case I
(mediun-restraint) and Case 4 (high-restraint) fast-
eners are given in Table 5. with even an effectively
rigid (500r000 lb,/in.) substructure, less than 40
percent of the broken-rail Ioåd on the first two
girders is transferred to the colunn. progressively
lower loads are transferred to the colu¡nns as colunn
stiffness decreases. Higher loads are, however,
transferred to the unbroken rail, increasing the
thernally induced stress in this rail and raising

TABLE 5 Effects of Unbroken Rail and Column
Longitudinal Stiffness on Loads Transferred to the
Substructure

Medium Restraint High Restrâint
Column
Stiffness
(lb/in.)

Load
(lb)

Gap Size Load
(in.) (lb)

Gap Size
(in.)

Rigid
500,000
I 00,000
40,000

l31,000
50,600
17,700
9,300

0.67
0.89
1.17
1.27

134,000 0.79
3s,800 0.89
1 1,600 0.96
5,800 1.1 5

Nole: Assuming a symmetrical g¡rde¡ bearing configurâtiof, of
F-'-F/F--E/E--F, and a 600F temperature d¡op.
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maxinum girder tongitudinal deffections were reduced,
thus decreâsing the loads into the columns. A ned-
ium-restraint fastener (2'500-1b slip-force limit)
throughout the track structure could control the
rail-break gap size and eliminate the need for rail
expansion joints without producing excePtional rail
s tresses .

CONCLUSIONS

current guideway design criteria were reviewed and
co¡npared in this study to assess their application
to the use of CWR on elevated transit structures.
The status of current design criteria and standards
can be summarized as follovrs:

L. No specific criteria exist that govern the
thermal interaction with CWR structures.

2. No technically justifiable guidelines exist
for limiting the rail-gap size for rail breaks at
low arnbient temperâtures.

3. Large variations exíst in structural design
methods frorn one transit system to anotherr feading
to the conclusion that some systems may be overde-
signed (hence cost inefficient) ' although others nay
have a lower factor of safety or (rnore likely)
develop maintenance problems early in their lives.

4. current methods of anal.ysis range frorn símple
formulas to complex finite-element nodels. The sin-
pler methods arer for the nost partr unreliable in
predicting stresses and structural behavior critical
to several major CwR-reJ.ated design elements. These
include (a) the control of stresses in rails attrib-
uted to thermally induced differential move¡nents
between rail and supporting structurer (b) the con-
trol of rait-break gap size and resulting loads into
structures during 1ow-temperature rail pu1I-apart
faiJ.ures, and (c) the transfer of thermafly induced
l"oads from the superstructure (deck and girder )

through expansion bearings or fixed joints into the
substructure (colurnns, piers, and foundations).

5. Decisions concerning CI{R can have significant
cost inpacÈs on system construction. Based on a cost
of $12 rniJ.lion/rni of eLevated structure r4¡ithout ClvR

and thernal effects considered in the systen design,
the most conservative aPproach to design for CwR and
thernal effects could increase structure costs by 23
percent. The least costly (though probably inade-
quate) design encountered increased structural costs
by only I percent. Hence, a clear understan¿ling of
c!\lR behavior and of its implication on design
criteria can substantially influence cost savings
and perfornance.

The success of an operating syste¡n with aerial
structures' DF fasteners, and CWR track isr to a

large degree, a tribute to the successful application
of particular ¿lesign criteria. This success can be
predicated to at least some degreer.however¡ on con-
ponent manufacturer, fielil construction and fabrica-
tion skills, andr eventuallyr maíntenance practices.
In this context' the BART track systen (!) has been
highly successful' and the system design criteria
are therefore proven to be effective. In so¡ne fea-
tures, however, the design nay be overly conserva-
tive. The newer systens' such as ¡,IARTA and MDTA

Metrorail, will hopefully prove to be equally as
trouble-free.
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